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Connecticut Transportation Updates 

Transit Roundtable in Bridgeport 
On Wednesday, October 30, 9:30 am – 12 noon, AARP, CACT, GBT, Norwalk Transit and 
Transit for CT are co-sponsoring a Transit Roundtable at Bridgeport City Hall Annex, as 
part of an on-going effort to “put a face” on the growing demands for transit, mobility 

needs and the investment needed to both sustain and expand bus service. “We have 

seen very strong growth in bus ridership over the past three years with over 5.7 million 
boardings last year. In addition, we can see and are trying to address demand in new 
areas in the region which have not been served by bus transit in the past. We are 
looking forward to a discussion on the importance of these services and how best to 
meet these needs.” Said Doug Holcomb, Chief Executive Officer, Greater Bridgeport 
Transit.  
   The event is free although space  is limited. You can register via email  
http://aarp.cvent.com/CTtransit1030 or by phone 877-926-8300. 
 

Transit, Housing & Jobs Forum 

“Fastrak, the Springfield-New Haven line and other mass transit in Connecticut is vital 
for low- and moderate-income households. Living near it, or being able to connect to it 
with First/Last Mile options, will open a world of employment, education, healthcare 
and other opportunities to them. Being unable will be bad for them, the state’s 
economy and our future” said David Fink, Policy Director, Partnership for Strong 
Communities at the  September 25 “Housing, Transit and Access to Jobs: An Update on 
CTFastrak” event held at The Lyceum in Hartford. The forum was co-sponsored by the 
Partnership for Strong Communities, Transit For Connecticut, CRCOG and CACT and 
featured key speakers including Commissioners Jim Redeker, Evonne Klein, Catherine 
Smith; Lyle Wray from CRCOG and Eric Halversen from the Massachusetts 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council. Eric spoke about the difficulty of getting people 
from transportation hubs to their destinations. Typical systems include Bike Share, 
Trail Connections, Car Share, and Shuttle/Feeder Service. Transportation Management 
Associations (TMA) are a non-profit association of businesses that has financial dues, 
and is joined together to reduce congestion and pollution by improving connecting 
options. The Cross Town Connect is a hybrid TMA that includes the 11-mile Minute 
Man Pathway and utilized federal New Starts funding. Massachusetts has 11 TMA’s 
and in 2012 they had 5.7 million boardings. 
   Lyle Wray noted that CTfastrak will be a “one seat” rapid transit bus system with 
service “so frequent you won’t need a schedule.” Housing Commissioner Klein said 
there is a $15 million competitive grant program in March and they are looking for TOD 
projects to fund. 
    For further information on CTfastrak, including construction updates, a visual tour or 
general questions, visit www.ctfastrak.com. As Commissioner Redeker noted, this will 
be “Transit At the Speed of Life.” 
 

 
“Smart businesses do not look at labor costs alone anymore. They do look at market 

access, transportation, telecommunications infrastructure and the education and 
skill level of the workforce, the development of capital and the regulatory market.” 

Janet Napolitano, Homeland Security Secretary  
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  Reaching Out For Transportation 
The Connecticut Department of Transportation invites you to participate in the 
process of developing a vision for the next 50 years. Transportation is a key 
component to the economic competitiveness and environmental quality of the 
State of Connecticut. Over the next 18-20 months the Connecticut Department of 
Transportation will be engaging residents, businesses, and elected officials to build 
a vision that supports economic growth, public health, increases mobility choices, 
environmental stewardship, and improves the quality of life for residents of 
Connecticut. This effort, known as TransformCT is just beginning. An online social 
forum has been created, www.TransformCT.org, that allows 24/7 access to the 
visioning process. In addition, the Connecticut Department of Transportation will 
be holding workshops and public meetings throughout the State during this 
process. We encourage everyone to stay involved and be part of developing this 
vision.                                       (Pam Sucato, DOT Legislative Liaison) 

 

  Tri-State's 20th Anniversary Benefit is Thursday, November 7 at 6 
p.m. at Top of the Garden, 251 West 30th Street, New York, NY. 6 pm Reception, 
7:00 pm Awards, 8:30 Dessert After Party. http://tstc.org/benefit/ 
 

CTfastrak is Changing New Britain 
The central Downtown area of New Britain continues to see a great deal of activity 
related to the CTfastrak project. This month a new restaurant/bar is opening, Main 
Pub at 136 Main Street, offers American fare with a sports themed bar and live 
music. The new owner, Joe Melluzzo of West Hartford, picked this spot directly 
across from the new New Britain Police Department Building, which itself was tied 
directly to the new mass transit system. That building also hosts two retail spaces 
that will soon be filled with a specialty ice cream and waffle shoppe and a large 
chain coffee and sandwich restaurant. As you walk along Main Street it is easily 
visible to see the construction of the streetscapes project that has been going on 
for over a year, a $14million project to bring the Downtown streets back to a more 
workable and livable environment. “These many projects in the Downtown District 
have truly interested many new commercial retail investors,” says Gerry Amodio, 
the Executive Director of the New Britain Downtown District. “Just last week we 
had a visit from a developer who is looking to buy a whole city block adjacent to 
the CTfastrak terminus. He visited with property owners and told them that he 
would plan to buy their buildings, take them down, and replace them with a mixed-
use five or seven story structure. We’ve also just been informed that CCSU is 
moving several departments to the ITBD (Industrial & Technology Business 
Development) building here on Main Street, bringing approximately 70 jobs 
downtown.” In addition to the Main Pub and closer to the courthouse, a new deli, 
Beauregard’s will open soon. Just this past month CTfastrak began hosting tours 
traveling along the system’s construction sites. Seeing it up front brings the whole 
concept into view. For more information, call Gerry Amodio, 860.229.0878. 

(Gerry Amodio, Executive Director, New Britain Downtown District, The Visitors Center) 

 
Grant Applications to Attend the 2014 Transit Bus Summit 
Apply now for one of 50 private grants that cover hotel, meals, travel and event 
expenses for the upcoming 2014 Transit Bus Summit in Phoenix, Arizona, February 
24-26. Your organization must manage at least 20 buses and your title needs to 
indicate that you have decision-making authority. Applications are due by October 
31, 2013. http://sky.fullcity.fm/gallo/transitbussummit/delegateregistration.php 

  
 
 

 

Governors and state 

legislators aren’t 

looking at 

infrastructure through 

a partisan lens. They’re 

looking at crowded 

buses, congested 

highways and 

neglected train 

stations. They’re 

looking at potholes and 

bridges that are so old-

-as President Obama 

pointed out last week--

they could qualify for 

Medicare.”  
US DOT Secretary Anthony Foxx   

U.S. DOT website  
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CACT Golf Tournament A Success 
The First Annual CACT Golf Tournament was held on Tuesday, September 24 at 

Blue Fox Run Golf Course in Avon. A Continental Breakfast was served during 

registration followed by the Putting Contest. The players then golfed under blue 

sunny skies and warm summer like weather. Many thanks to our CACT Board 

Members Jonathan Rubell, Alan Naudus, Pegi Brandt, Brandon Foster, DJ Gonzalez, 

Barbara Kalosky and CACT Executive Director Mary Tomolonius for all their work to 

make the Golf Tournament a success.  

   And particular thanks to all our sponsors: USSC Group, Routematch Software, 

Motor Coach Industries, Bus Stuf, Inc., Ecolane, Shepard Brothers and NASI/ALTRO. 

Their generous support was greatly appreciated. Thanks to DATTCO, Bus Stuf, Inc., 

Shepard Brothers and Blue Fox Run for graciously providing Raffle (tea cup auction) 

prizes. 

   Barry Wilson, Tournament Manager at Blue Fox Run Golf Course was extremely 

accommodating and a pleasure to work with. He provided invaluable support and 

assistance, along with his very energetic and enthusiastic staff. The event ran 

smoothly because of their dedication. Barry also contributed Blue Fox Run Gift 

certificates, the 2 Night Stay in Newport and Golf for 4 at Blue Fox Run. 

   And we can’t forget the golfers who played in our first event. We heard many 

positive comments: “Great course”, “Had a wonderful time”, “The food was 

delicious”, “Had fun at the Putting Contest” and “Can’t wait to come back next 

year.” 

   Congratulations to our Contest Winners: Low Gross: Kevin Shidler, Comer 

Hobbs, Steve Keith, Paul Towers;  Men’s Longest Drive: Comer Hobbs; Women’s 

Longest Drive: Vicki Shotland; Closest To The Pin: Cornell Lewis and  Putting 

Contest;Henry Jadach.  

      

           

     

  

  

Don’t forget to visit our website:  www.cact.info 
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Thanks to Pegi Brandt from 
Norwalk Transit District for 
taking the fabulous 
photographs of the Golf 
Tournament. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
CACT Member Highlight 

Rachel Pereira - USSC Group Northeast Sales Manager 

Rachel Pereira joined the transit industry in 2009 with ABC Companies in Winter 
Gardens, Florida.  Interestingly, she began her professional career as a research 
scientist with Agouron where she was responsible for developing cancer drugs for 
clinical trials.  She then joined Pfizer where she worked on the development of the 
groundbreaking drug Lipitor Norvasc (Caduet). Upon leaving the pharmaceutical 
industry, Rachel exercised her entrepreneurial prowess by opening a number of 
Curves for Women franchises in New Jersey, New York and Great Britain.  Upon the 
successful sale of her franchise locations, she joined Bosley and managed their New 
York City medical facility.  Rachel was introduced to the transportation industry very 
early in life.  Rachel’s parents both were employed and retired from Liberty Lines 
Transit in Yonkers, New York for over thirty years.  As a result, when the time came 
for a new challenge in her career she turned to the Transit Industry. In 2009 she 
joined ABC Companies as Mid-Atlantic Territory Manager, where she was 
responsible for aftermarket parts sales for both Transit and over road coach 
accounts.  Her diligence and work ethic earned her the Sales Achievement Award for 
Revenue Growth in her first year!  She then joined Luminator as Regional Sales 
Manager-Northeast in 2010 and was quickly promoted to Strategic Account Manager 
responsible for the management and expansion of relationships and new product 
penetration with the top 20 transit authorities and contact providers in North 
America.  She joined The USSC Group in April 2013 as the Northeast Sales Manager. 
Her primary roles are to analyze and identify opportunities and produce results in 
sales growth in the market as well as introduction of new products to Transit 
Authorities throughout the North East. 

    Rachel graduated from Florida Atlantic University with a Bachelors Degree in 

Chemistry and subsequently earned a Masters Degree in Chemistry from San Diego 

State University.  She currently resides in Upper Montclair, NJ with her two dogs and 

cat. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  

Advertising in the 
CACT Newsletter 
The rates are full page $300; ½ 
page $150; and ¼ page $100. 
CACT members receive a 10% 
discount. All ads must be 
submitted prior to the last 
week of the month to 
mary.cact@yahoo.com. 
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